AGEOFF® Glow Patent-Pending Ingredient Combination:
AGEOFF® Glow provides clinically proven dosages of the world’s best internal skin care nutrients
proven to improve the health of all skin-levels for Flawless Looking skin! You can expect to start seeing
results within 15 days with maximum results achieved within 60 days.
So how are these incredible results achieved? AGEOFF® Glow combines a patent-pending combination
of carefully selected nutrients that work at every level of the skin to positively transform its appearance!

So what are these nutrients and what do they do?
1) Bioactive Collagen Peptides®
The fact is, skin consists of 95% Type I collagen. The unique collagen peptides found in
AGEOFF® Glow have been precisely selected and clinically proven to stimulate the
EXACT skin cells that produce collagen and elastin in the foundation of the skin.
THE RESULTS: A 65 % increase in collagen levels and an 18% increase in elastin levels
resulting in a stronger skin foundation and a smoother line free complexion.
2) Plant Ceramide Extract (Ceramosides™)
To maintain skin youth and elasticity, you must maintain skin hydration! Skin hydration
is dependent on a key lipid known as CERAMIDES. AGEOFF® Glow provides a clinically
proven naturally derived pure-form ceramide proven to increase skin hydration while
also helping decrease water loss in the skin. THE RESULTS: A 21% increase in skin
moisture and a 26% increase in skin elasticity for plumper looking skin that keeps its
shape and form!
3) Melon SOD (EXTRAMEL®)
SOD stands for ‘superoxide dismutase’ and is derived from a rare melon species grown
in the Southern region of France. This skin loving antioxidant powerhouse protects the
skin from damage and is the #1 reason why collagen and elastin levels can flourish in the
skin!
4) Vitamin C3™ (Collagen Production Co-factor)
Vitamin C is the #1 essential nutrient required for the production of collagen in the skin.
AGEOFF® Glow is unique because it provides 3 advanced forms of highly bioavailable
vitamin C sources derived from calcium ascorbate, magnesium ascorbate and ascorbyl
palmitate forming the most complete collagen-promoting vitamin C available today!
5) Biotin (Vitamin H)
Biotin which is also referred to as Vitamin H is appropriate given that the “H” is short for
“Haar and Haut” – The German words for “hair and skin”. Biotin is essential in helping

convert fatty acids in the body into essential compounds required for healthy skin, hair
and nails making a perfect addition to the AGEOFF® Glow formulation.
6) Zinc (as zinc glycinate)
In skin, Zinc helps improve healing, reduces inflammation, and protects skin against sun
damage. Zinc has also been shown to enhance circulation of vitamin A in the body
which is essential for skin health. In fact, zinc has actually been shown to increase levels
of vitamin A in the body making it an essential addition to this clinical strength skin
nutrition formulation. AGEOFF® Glow uses zinc glycinate which is highly recognized as
the best form of zinc available.
7) Copper (as copper glycinate)
Copper is an essential co-factor required for collagen formation and is also required to
produce the antioxidant SOD (Superoxide dismutase) making it a perfect complement to
the Melon SOD already included in the formulation. Because of the addition of zinc,
copper also helps ensure proper zinc to copper balance. AGEOFF® Glow also uses
copper glycinate which is highly recognized as the best form of copper available.

